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Summary

There is at present an intense discussion about the possible effects on human
reproduction and development of substances which affect hormonal regulation. At the
request of the President of the Health Council, a Health Council Committee has looked
at two questions relating to the presence of endocrine disruptors in the Netherlands:

Is there cause for concern about the influence of endocrine disruptors on human reproduction and

development, particularly in the Netherlands?

Should specific research be conducted in the Netherlands in order to trace endocrine disruptors, to

quantify exposure to endocrine disruptors and to assess the effects of exposure on health?

The Committee answers that there are no indications that exposure to endocrine
disruptors constitutes a direct, acute threat to public health. However, the entire
population of the Netherlands is exposed to substances of this kind and effects on
reproduction and development are, albeit possibly subtle, biologically plausible. The
Committee is therefore of the opinion that the possible effect of endocrine disruptors
on health merits serious attention. Given the gaps in knowledge and the lack of data
this view leads to the advice to support specific research into the risks of endocrine
disruptors for public health. Since the Netherlands does not occupy an unusual position
in terms of exposure to endocrine disruptors and sensitivity to them, considerations of
efficiency mean that internationally-coordinated research is preferable. The Committee
makes a number of recommendations in that respect.
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1Chapter

Introduction

1.1 Background

Certain substances present in the environment can influence human and animal
hormonal regulation. However, do these endocrine disruptors* also have undesirable
effects on reproduction and development? There is at present an intense discussion in
scientific and lay circles about this question. A range of scientific reports and reviews
have been published on the subject recently (Bro95, Kav96, MEE95, MRC95,
RIVM96a, Top96). Public interest has been provoked by, among other things, the BBC
documentary ‘Assault on the male’ (BBC93) and a book published in the United States
in early 1996 entitled ‘Our stolen future’ (Col96).

The President of the Health Council decided to include the subject of endocrine
disruptors in the Council’s Work Programme in 1995 and to break down the subject
into a section on risks to humans and a section on risks to eco-systems. This advisory
report deals with risk to humans and concentrates in particular on the situation in the
Netherlands. The President of the Council has appointed a separate Committee to
assess the effects of endocrine disruptors on reproduction and development in animals
and eco-systems.

* The term ‘endocrine disruptor’ is used in this report in the following sense: a substance in the environment which can
induce disturbances in hormonal regulation, in particular that part of the endocrine system which is involved with sexual
development and the functioning of the reproductive system, in intact organisms or their offspring.
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Many substances have been thought to interfere with the endocrine system. Endocrine
disruption has been linked to human exposure to lipophilic substances of
anthropogenic origin such as PCBs and DDT and their metabolites, as well as to
lipophilic substances of natural origin — such as phyto-oestrogens* — which are
commonly consumed in food. Incidentally, some of these substances are thought to
provide protection against certain forms of cancer. There are, for example, indications
that in groups which consume food which is relatively rich in phyto-oestrogens, the
incidence of breast and prostate cancer is lower than in other populations (Cow93,
Lee91).

It is suspected that most endocrine disruptors may have a negative effect on human
reproduction and development. Indications of this have been found in animal studies
and studies of cells and organ systems (in vitro studies). Other indications have been
found in animals living in the wild, examples being an increase in the production of the
protein vitellogenin in male and female fish, the masculinization of female fish,
abnormalities in the development of the reproductive system in reptiles, deviant clutch
size and female-female pairing in gulls and imposex in molluscs** (MRC95). In
addition, parallels have been drawn in the literature with health problems caused by
the use of diethylstilbestrol (DES), a synthetic hormone.

Epidemiological changes and changes in health characteristics have also been
linked to endocrine disruptors. These include increases in the incidence rates of breast,
prostate and testicular cancer, a possible decrease in sperm concentration and
quality***, more congenital anomalies of the reproductive organs such as failure of the
testes to descend (cryptorchidism) and malformation of the penis (hypospadias and
epispadias****) and possibly smaller testes and microphallus. However, other factors
may be the cause of these phenomena or contribute to them. It is impossible to say on
the basis of the observed changes which factors have played more or less important
roles.

1.2 Report subject and method

The preparations for this advice included discussions with specialists in the fields of
andrology, gynaecology, epidemiology, endocrinology, toxicology, pharmacology,
teratology and paediatric medicine (see annex A). These discussions were rounded off
with a workshop on 25 June 1996 attended by the specialists referred to here and other

* Phyto-oestrogens: compounds with an oestrogenic action which occur naturally in plants.
** Imposex in molluscs: male genitalia in female molluscs.
*** Sperm quality is related to morphology and motility of the sperm cells.
**** Hypospadias: an anomaly in which the urethra opens on the under-side of the penis or the perineum. Epispadias: an

anomaly in which the urethra opens on the dorsum of the penis.
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experts (see annex A). The discussion during this workshop related to the question of
whether there is any cause for concern in the Netherlands about the consequences of
exposure to endocrine disruptors. The President of the Health Council then appointed a
Committee which was asked to answer the following questions on the basis of the
results of the workshop:

Is there cause for concern about the influence of endocrine disruptors on human reproduction and

development, particularly in the Netherlands?

Should specific research be conducted in the Netherlands in order to trace endocrine disruptors, to

quantify exposure to endocrine disruptors and to assess the effects of exposure on health?

This report contains the Committee’s answers to those questions. The members of the
Committee are listed in annex B. The literature search method is described in annex C.

1.3 Report design

Chapter 2 discusses hormonal regulation, the suspected effects of endocrine disruptors
on reproduction and development and the modalities of exposure to endocrine
disruptors. It also contains a survey of the natural and synthetic substances which can
influence hormonal regulation. The publications in the international scientific
literature about links between effects and exposure to endocrine disruptors which the
Committee considers to be the most important are presented in a table (annex D).
Chapter 3 is devoted to data about exposure and the possible consequences insofar as
they are of direct importance for the Dutch situation. Chapter 4 provides a summary of
the data available in the Netherlands about illnesses and disorders which can be
associated with a disturbance in hormonal regulation. Chapter 5 contains the
Committee’s answers to the questions put to it and the Committee’s recommendations
for further research.
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2Chapter

Endocrine disruptors and their
suspected effects on reproduction and
development

In this chapter, the Committee discusses the natural and synthetic substances which can interfere with

human reproduction and development as a result of their effect on hormonal regulation.

2.1 Hormonal regulation

An organism’s physiological functions, such as cell and organ development,
reproduction and behaviour, are regulated by hormones. The endocrine system
coordinates the work of the hormones. It consists of a complex whole of regulatory
systems and mechanisms involving numerous organs. This complexity affords many
openings for interference from substances as well as for compensation of such
interference.

The basic building blocks of the endocrine system are hormones [H] and receptors
[R] - see figure 1. Hormones are made as required (G) and act as messengers.
Receptors act as receivers of the signals by forming complexes [HR] with the hormone
molecules and as transmitters to other parts of cells, including the DNA in the nucleus.
This results in a series of changes in the cell, including activation of the hormone
receptor complex {HR}, followed by an action A. Endocrine processes are closely
regulated by feedback mechanisms. This process is shown diagrammatically in figure
1. It is a part of the homeostatic system which, in humans and vertebrates, maintain
physiological functions under changing external circumstances.

Interactions between substances and the endocrine system can result in changes in
hormonal regulation. The substances can act at different stages of hormone actions. As
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a result, hormone concentrations can change and receptor functions will not be
available. The effectiveness of hormones can also be altered so that the result of
hormone action can be abnormal. In addition, the influence of substances can depend
on the stage of development of the individual (foetus, child, adult).

2.2 Suspected effects of endocrine disruptors

The effects which are linked with exposure to endocrine disruptors are described in
this report as ‘suspected effects’. As often as not, no causal links have been established
with any certainty between exposure on the one hand and effects on reproduction and
development on the other. It is also possible that mechanisms other than endocrine
disruption cause the reported effects on reproduction and development.

The risk that exposure to an endocrine disruptor will result in an effect on
reproduction and development depends on a variety of factors. Examples are: the level
of exposure, the endocrine disruption potential of the substance, the persistence of the
substance and the time frame in which exposure can have a negative effect. Effects on
reproduction and development can result from a disturbance of the developing foetus
(in utero) and from influences during youth and adulthood.

Possible effects of in utero exposure to endocrine disruptors which are stated in
the literature are:

Abnormal development of the reproductive system. The literature contains
references to symptoms in males, such as decreases in sperm concentration and
quality, decrease of spermatogenesis, cryptorchidism, hypospadias and epispadias,
feminization, and testicular cancer, and symptoms in females, such as the
occurrence of clear-cell carcinoma of the cervix or vagina, masculinization.
Abnormal development of the central nervous system. The literature contains
references to neurological, cognitive and behavioural disorders (including sexual
behaviour), smaller head size at birth, feminization and masculinization.
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More general developmental abnormalities. The literature contains references to
shorter pregnancies, lower birth weight, disturbed hormonal regulation (thyroid
gland), arrested growth and changes in sex ratio*.

Exposure later in life could lead to the following effects:
Abnormalities in the functioning of the reproductive system. The literature
contains references to symptoms in males, such as impotence and loss of libido,
disturbance of hormonal regulation, drop in testis size and weight, decreases in
sperm concentration and quality and spermatogenesis, as well as problems in
females, such as difficulties with breast-feeding, disturbance of hormonal
regulation, menstrual or menopausal problems, alterations in fertility and an
increased rate of spontaneous abortion.
A higher incidence of tumours related to disturbance of hormonal regulation. The
literature contains references in this respect to breast, endometrial, prostate,
testicular, ovarian, adrenal and thyroid cancer**.

2.3 Endocrine disruptors

The Committee makes a distinction between two groups of substances with an
endocrine disruptive effect: hormones themselves, whatever their origin, and chemicals
of anthropogenic origin:

Natural and synthetic hormones such as:
medicines which contain hormones
phyto-oestrogens
growth stimulants used in livestock farming.

Synthetic chemicals (other than hormones), such as some:
pesticides
detergent components and breakdown products
monomers and additives used in the plastics industry
organometals
persistent environmental contaminants from the past.

The endocrine disruptive effects which are ascribed to various substances in the
scientific literature were observed in a variety of laboratory tests with laboratory

* Sex ratio: the ratio between the number of births of girls and boys.
** These forms of cancern concern tumours in the sexual organs or in organs which play an important role in human

reproduction and development through, for example, the production of specific hormones.
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animals or cell cultures. The following substances and groups of substances are
expected to be endocrine disruptors:

pesticides: such as p,p’-DDT, p,p’-DDE and o,p’-DDT, chlordecone,
beta-hexachlorocyclohexane, dibromochloropropane (DBCP), endosulfan,
dieldrin, lindane (gamma-hexachlorocyclohexane), chlorotriazines (atrazine,
simazine), vinchlozolin, mirex, methoxychlor and toxaphene
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)
dioxins: polychlorinated dibenzo-para-dioxins (PCDD) such as TCDD and
polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDF)
alkylphenol polyethoxylates (APEs) and decomposition products, such as
octylphenol and nonylphenol
bisphenol A
phthalates, such as diethylhexyl phthalate (DEHP), dibutyl phthalate and butyl
benzyl phthalate
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), such as dimethyl benzanthracene and
benzo[a]pyrene
phyto-oestrogens, such as coumestrol, zearalenone, isoflavones (including
genistein) and lignans
pharmaceuticals, such as diethylstilbestrol (DES), ethinyl oestradiol (in
contraceptives) and muscle builders (anabolic steroids).

Indications of possible effects of endocrine disruptors on human reproduction and
development have been found in studies of animals living in the wild which were very
probably exposed to endocrine disruptors, and have emerged from studies of
laboratory animals and in vitro studies in cells and organ systems. Tables 1 and 2
(annex D) contain a list of the links described in the literature on the basis of those
studies.

Other indications for a possible influence on human reproduction and development
which are stated in annex D are the results of epidemiological studies. A difficulty
with the interpretation of these data is the presence of other factors which may
influence reproductive or developmental abnormalities, examples being genetic
factors, diseases, radiation and the use of stimulants. It is not easy to structure
epidemiological research in such a way that those other factors are eliminated or
relegated to a subordinate role or to correct for their influence entirely.

Of major importance are the investigations into the side-effects of
diethylstilbestrol (DES) use, about which a lot has been published. Between the forties
and the seventies, DES was prescribed to prevent miscarriage and complications
during pregnancy. Daughters of mothers who were treated with DES during their
pregnancy have been found to have a variety of morphological abnormalities and
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sexual organ dysfunction, abnormal pregnancies and disrupted menstrual cycle. An
increased incidence has also been found in young adult ‘DES daughters’ of clear-cell
carcinoma of the cervix or vagina. Above-normal incidence rates of cryptorchidism,
micropenis and microphallus* and epidydymal cysts have also been found in the male
offspring of ‘DES mothers’. In addition, indications have also been found of a
reduction in sperm count and motility in ‘DES sons’.

There has been research in the Netherlands into the link between effects on health
and exposure of groups of people to endocrine disruptors. A review can be found in
table 3 (annex D) and the data will be discussed in the next chapter. The Committee
will discuss observed changes in the Dutch population relating to reproduction and
development in Chapter 4.

* Micropenis: anatomically normal penis which is too short. Microphallus: abnormal smallness of the penis. in
combination with hypospadias, etc.
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3Chapter

Results of exposure and effect studies in
the Netherlands

There is little Dutch data about exposure to endocrine disruptors and about a possible link between such

exposure and effects on reproduction and development. Most of the available information relates to the

intake of particular endocrine disruptors via food. In this chapter, the Committee will discuss the data

available for the Netherlands.

3.1 Exposure

People can be exposed to endocrine disruptors in various ways. The following
exposure situations are possible:

iatrogenic*, examples being the use of DES, hormonal contraception or other
hormone treatments
via food and drinking water (including breast milk)
at work
in the immediate living and home environment
in other ways, e.g. the use of anabolic steroids (sport).

Iatrogenic exposure

The main examples of exposure to endocrine disruptors in a medical context are:

* Iatrogenic exposure: exposure to substances as a result of medical intervention (including the side-effects of medicines).
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the use of hormonal contraceptives: approximately 45% of women aged between
16 and 49 in the Netherlands use ‘the pill’ at present (30-35 g ethinyloestradiol a
day; CBS96)
use of menopausal hormone replacement: 4% of women aged between 40 and 69
take replacement hormones during menopause (30-35 g ethinyloestradiol a day;
Odd94)
use of ovarian stimulants: there is an increasing demand in the Netherlands for
ovarian stimulants (LH/FSH preparations).

Food and drinking water

Humans can be exposed via food and drinking water to the following endocrine
disruptors:

phyto-oestrogens which occur naturally in plant foods (isoflavones, for example)
traces of pesticides which are used in food production and persistent substances in
the environment which accumulate in food (breast milk, cow milk, meat and fish)
substances which escape from packaging material (e.g. phthalates)
substances which are formed during the preparation of food (e.g. PAHs in
barbecues)
traces of growth stimulants (such as anabolic steroids in meat)

Table 4 in annex E provides an overview of the information about the intake of
endocrine disruptors via food in the Netherlands. The study results relate primarily to
exposure to PCBs and dioxins.

The intake of phyto-oestrogens is considerably greater than that of synthetic
chemicals with an endocrine-disruptive effect (Pri85, Saf94). This does not mean that
these substances are more of a danger to health since phyto-oestrogens are metabolized
quickly after absorption in the body. There is no data available about the intake of
phyto-oestrogens in the Netherlands. Various greens and vegetables, e.g. peas, beans,
cabbage, sprouts and spinach, contain phyto-oestrogens. A rich source is soya, that is
increasingly found in food products, and mainly consumed in the Netherlands by
vegetarians, vegans and devotees of Asian cuisine. It is reasonable to assume that the
intake of phyto-oestrogens will be considerably higher among these groups than in the
population as a whole.

Pesticides are used on a large scale in the Netherlands. There is therefore a risk
that they will be present for longer or shorter periods in an environmental
compartment. The data from the Surveillance Programme Man, Nutrition and
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Environment* provides some information about exposure to pesticides via food
(Sta95). As part of this programme, approximately 10,000 samples of vegetables and
fruit are examined for traces of pesticides every year. The measurement data shows
that these substances can be present in foodstuffs and that, in a small number of cases,
the residue limit is exceeded. The Committee would wish to point out here that the
simple fact that the limit is exceeded need not necessarily mean that there will be
effects on public health. In addition, as far as the Committee is aware, undesirable
effects on hormone metabolism were not explicitly taken into account when the
residue limits were being set (or at least not in all cases).

In terms of exposure to persistent environmental contaminants, exposure to PCBs
and dioxins via food has been best documented. Using data from the first national food
consumption survey (1987/88) and the results of analyses for a large number of
foodstuffs, the burden of dioxins and planar PCBs with dioxin-like effects via food
have been calculated (see RIVM91a and table 4, annex E). The dioxin and dioxin-like
PCB levels can be relatively high, particularly in breast milk. Results of the studies
coordinated by the WHO show that the levels of dioxins and PCBs in breast milk in
the Netherlands are relatively high (WHO89). The dioxine levels are on the decrease,
the levels of PCBs in breast milk remain more or less constant (Lie96). Major sources
of these substances in the food supply are milk and dairy products, fish and fish oil
and, to a lesser extent, meat (RIVM96b). RIKILT DLO** too estimated the burden of
these compounds. The results corresponded reasonably closely to the values reported
by the National Institute of Public Health and Environment (RIVM).

Atmospheric deposition of PAHs on grain, vegetables with large leaf surfaces, fruit
and plants used to produce oil is a major source of PAHs in our food. Direct heating
(desiccation) of raw materials with gaseous fuels is another way in which PAH
contamination can take place (malt, milk powder, oil-bearing seeds etc.).
Environmental pollution resulting from the discharge of waste water and the
deposition of PAHs into water cause contamination of shellfish in which PAHs can
accumulate (mussels, oysters, see Sch88). The burden via food in table 4 is estimated
on the basis of a total diet study.

Phthalates may be present in food packaging material and can enter food from that
material (Wam87). These substances can also enter food from conveyor pipelines and
storage containers during manufacture or processing. Exposure to phthalates can also

* The Surveillance Programme Man, Nutrition and Environment is a project run by the Health Protection Inspectorate, the
Veterinary Inspectorate of Health and the Health Care Inspectorate. In this monitoring programme, sampling is carried
out by the Commodity Inspectorate. On occasion, during certain periods of the year, certain products are subjected to
extra examinations because there is a suspicion that they contain more traces of pesticides at those times.

** RIKILT DLO: Government Institute for Quality Control of Agricultural Products of the Agricultural Research Service.
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occur in the health sector, for example during kidney dialysis when PVC tubes are
used or during blood transfusion using plastified blood bags (SZW93).

As a result of the ban on the use of growth hormones in livestock farming, the risk
of exposure to these substances via the consumption of meat and meat products in the
Netherlands should be small. However, these substances may be present in imported
meat and illegal use cannot be excluded.

In addition to food, drinking water can also be a source of exposure to endocrine
disruptors (Faw94). Endocrine disruptors can enter drinking water from surface water
and groundwater (Kiwa97). Given the nature of the compounds and surface water
purification, the risk of this happening is small. Unlike a number of other countries, the
Netherlands has an extensive drinking water purification system. In Germany, low
concentrations of oestrogens have been measured in drinking water (less than 0.5 ng/l,
Rad79, Rur79). Oestrogens have also been found in drinking water in Israel (12-20
ng/l; Sho93). In both cases, the water in question have not been purified using
activated carbon filtration. Activated carbon filtration was gradually introduced in the
Netherlands from 1977 onwards.

Work

In agriculture and horticulture, workers can be exposed to endocrine disruptors in the
form of pesticides (Coc94). The Netherlands is a country with intensive agricultural
and horticultural industries and there is therefore a greater risk of exposure to
pesticides than in surrounding countries. In other industries — the paper, plastics and
food industries, for example — workers can come into contact with endocrine
disruptors. There is no data available about exposure of this kind in the Netherlands.

Home and living environment

There can also be exposure to endocrine disruptors in the home and living
environment. Examples are the use of pesticides in gardens and allotments, direct
hand-to-mouth contact with polluted soil (children) and exposure to PAHs in traffic.
There can be indirect exposure via the pollution of surface water and groundwater by
waste water from homes and industry (Kiwa97).

Other types of exposure to endocrine disruptors

The Committee will limit itself here to stating one important example: the use of
doping in sport. 35,000 practitioners of sports which mainly test physical strength or
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appearance (e.g. body-building) aged between 18 and 35 use substances of this kind
(Boe96, CBS96,)

Conclusion

The degree of exposure to endocrine disruptors via food depends very much on eating
habits. Here, it is not only the amounts consumed which are of importance but also the
nature and composition of the food. The persistent lipophilic environmental
contaminants are concentrated mainly in the fat of foods such as milk, dairy products,
meat and fish. In terms of the answers to the questions put to the Committee, it is
important to know whether eating habits in the Netherlands are so different from those
in surrounding countries that the degree of exposure to endocrine disruptors via food is
higher there than elsewhere. Table 5 (annex E) gives for that reason an overview of the
average consumption of different types of food per capita of the population in the
member states of the European Union. The table shows that the Netherlands is average
in terms of eating habits in the European Union. One could conclude from this that the
Netherlands will also not be exceptional in any positive or negative sense in terms of
the intake of endocrine disruptors. The Committee would also wish to point out that
table 5 also indicates that eating habits can vary considerably from region to region,
while little or nothing is known about geographical variations in concentrations of
endocrine disruptors in food.

In order to establish an overall picture, it would be helpful to classify the various
substances in one way or another under a single denominator. Safe has proposed a
conversion into oestrogen equivalents (Saf94). The Committee finds this approach too
limited because it is based solely on intake and does not take into account all the stages
of hormonal regulation. In addition, it is quite feasible that interactions between
endocrine disruptors play a role when there is combined exposure (Arn96, Sim96).
Safe does not take this into account. In general, exposure to different endocrine
disruptors is difficult to compare since each substance undergoes a different metabolic
process. That also means that predictions about the effects of endocrine disruptors
cannot be made on the basis of information about other substances — contraceptives,
for example — when nothing is known about the exposure-effect relationship.

The conclusion of the Committee is that there is a reasonable level of qualitative
understanding of exposure of the Dutch population to endocrine disruptors. However,
quantitative information is scarce.
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3.2 Effect studies

There have been two studies in the Netherlands into the effect of exposure to particular
endocrine disruptors on human reproduction and development, one with infants and
one with workers in fruit farming.

Infant study

A study has been conducted into the effect on Dutch infants of exposure to dioxins and
dioxin-like PCBs via breast milk. The study concentrated on the neurological and
psychomotor development of young children. It found minor effects on the results of
neurological and psychomotor tests which depended on the age of the child. The tests
covered neonatal responses, muscle tone, spontaneous posture and motor function as
well as mental and behavioural functions. Even after corrections were made for a range
of interfering variables, there was still an effect resulting from exposure to dioxins or
dioxin-like PCBs via breast milk (Bro95, Hui95a, Hui95b, Koo96). Prenatal and
post-natal exposure were negatively correlated in this study to test scores at two
months. At eighteen months, a link of this kind was only found for prenatal exposure.
For more details about this study such as the effects on plasma levels of thyroid
hormone of dioxins and dioxin-like compounds via breast milk, the reader is referred
to the Health Council advisory report entitled ‘Dioxins’ (GR96).

Worker study*

In a study of fruit farmers in the Netherlands, the influence was studied of exposure to
pesticides on offspring. The researchers used the variables ‘time to pregnancy’** and
‘sex ratio in offspring’. The results suggest that exposure at work to pesticides results
in an increase in ‘time to pregnancy’ and a shift in the sex ratio to more female
offspring (Coc94). However, taken in combination with foreign studies, the results fail
to produce a consistent picture, in part because of methodological shortcomings in the
various studies. The results also do little to increase our understanding of the role of
exposure to endocrine disruptors. Nothing is known, for example, about the degree of
internal exposure. In addition, it is not known whether other factors are involved (and,

* Many studies are currently under way into exposure at work to endocrine disruptors and the effects. For example, some
years ago, the European Asclepios project began. One of the areas it covers is sperm quality among workers in the
polyester-processing industry and the agrarian sector in EU member states (including the Netherlands).

** ‘Time to pregnancy’ is used in epidemiological research in order to determine the effects of exposure on fertility. It is
the period between the decision to have children and conception.
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if so, how) or which of the pesticidess may play a causal role or whether the effects
result from an interaction with hormone actions.

Conclusion

The Committee notes that there is some Dutch data about exposure-effect
relationships. The infant study showed that exposure to dioxins and dioxin-like PCBs
could influence neurological and psychomotor development. The results of the study
of fruit farmers suggest that exposure to pesticides at work results in an increase of the
time to pregnancy and a change in the sex ratio. However, this study does not provide
any information about the nature or extent of exposure and, in the opinion of the
Committee, other factors may have resulted in the effects observed. More studies have
been started in the meantime.
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4Chapter

Hormone-related illnesses and disorders
in the Netherlands

Observed changes in reproduction and development may, in the opinion of the Committee, provide a

direction for research into causal factors. In this chapter, the Committee discusses the Dutch data about

illnesses and disorders associated with disturbed reproductive and developmental functions, including data

about birth parameters.

4.1 General

Table 6 in annex F provides a list of reports in the international literature about
changes in time in the incidence rates of illnesses and disorders associated with
reproduction and development. Table 7 in annex F provides a list of Dutch reports on
these changes.

Cancer registration is centrally coordinated and standardized in the Netherlands.
Additional data can be found in a variety of locations about premature birth, birth
weight, sex ratio at the time of birth and about children with behavioral disorders and
psychosocial problems. There is no data available about sperm concentration and
quality of adults or about sexual organ defects at birth.

4.2 Cancer

The Committee would expect the possible adverse effect of exposure to endocrine
disruptors to become manifest after 10 to 20 years as an increase in the incidence of
hormone-related forms of cancer. Some nuance is in order. Indications have been
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found of a negative effect of exposure to endocrine disruptors on the incidence of
breast and prostate cancer (Cow93, Lee91). The time-lag between exposure and effect
implies that present day trends in cancer incidence do not provide information on
factors which have only recently gained in importance.

There has been national registration of cancer in the Netherlands since 1989.
Figures are now available for the period 1989 to 1993 inclusive (NCR96). This period
of five years is too short as a basis for conclusions about changes in cancer incidence
rates. In the Eindhoven region, there has been cancer registration since 1955 and this is
therefore the only source at present of figures for determining trends in cancer
incidence (ECR95).

The Committee considers the following forms of cancer to be affected by
disturbances in hormonal regulation: breast cancer, testicular cancer, prostate cancer,
thyroid cancer, adrenal cancer, endometrial cancer and clear-cell carcinoma in the
cervix or vagina. These are tumours in the sexual organs or in organs which play an
important role in human reproduction and development. The Committee will now
discuss the available data about the incidence rates of these forms of cancer in the
Netherlands.

Breast cancer: The incidence of breast cancer among women increased between 1989
and 1993 from 100 per 100,000 (105) in 1989 to 118 per 105 in 1993. During this
period, the number of deaths resulting from breast cancer fluctuated around 39 per 105

women a year (NCR96). Breast cancer incidence in males between 1989 and 1992 was
between 0.6 and 0.8 per 105 a year. Death from breast cancer in men during that period
remained stable and was approximately 0,3 per 105 a year (NCR96). The register for
the Eindhoven region shows that the incidence of breast cancer in women in the period
1988-1992 had doubled in all age categories compared to the period 1958-1962 (annex
F, table 8). The rate of the increase in the incidence rate is lower for women born after
1949 than for women born before then (ECR95, Nab94). Mortality in the Eindhoven
region remained virtually unchanged.

Testicular cancer: Testicular cancer is relatively rare in the Netherlands. The
incidence rate increased slightly in the period 1989-1993 from 4.2 per 105 men in 1989
to 4.7 per 105 men in 1993. Deaths from testicular cancer remained stable during this
period at approximately 0.4 per 105 men a year (NCR96). Cancer registration in the
Eindhoven region shows a slight increase in the incidence of testicular cancer in the
period 1958-1992 (annex F, table 9). This increase was found in seminoma and
non-seminoma in the 15-29 age group (ECR95).
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Prostate cancer: During 1989-1993, the national incidence of prostate cancer
increased from 62 per 105 men in 1989 to 76 per 105 men in 1993. This increase was
found in all age categories. It is striking that the incidence rate in young men increased
and that this was accompanied by a worsening of the prognosis, possibly because of
the occurrence of more poorly-differentiated tumours (Coe97). Mortality remained
constant during this period (approximately 32 per 105 men a year) (NCR96). The data
from the Eindhoven Cancer Registry also shows an increase in prostate cancer (annex
F, table 10) (ECR95).

Endometrial cancer*: The national incidence of endometrial cancer between 1989 and
1993 was stable at 15 to 16 per 105 women a year (NCR96). Mortality also remained
stable during the same period at approximately 4 per 105 women a year (NCR96). The
data from Eindhoven in table 11 (annex F) supports this picture (ECR95).

Thyroid cancer: There has been little change on the national level between 1989 and
1993 in the incidence of thyroid cancer (NCR96). The incidence rate for men varied
between 1.0 and 1.4 and the rate for women between 2.4 and 3.0 per 105 a year.
Mortality remained constant during this period (approximately 0.7 per 105 a year for
women and 0.4 per 105 a year for men). The data for Eindhoven presented in table 12
in annex F shows that incidence has been low since 1958 fluctuating at about 0.7 per
105 person-years (ECR95). Incidence is lower in men than in women.

Adrenal cancer: The incidence of this extremely rare form of cancer remained
virtually unchanged during the registration period both in the Eindhoven region and in
the Netherlands as a whole.

Clear-cell carcinoma in the cervix or vagina: The national incidence of clear-cell
carcinoma in the period 1989-1993 was quite stable (annex F, table 13, see NCR96). It
varied between 0,7 and 1,6 per 105person-years for clear-cell carcinoma in the cervix
and between 0,1 and 0,5 per 105 person-years for clear-cell carcinoma in the vagina.
Approximately 60% of these clear-cell carcinomas occurred in DES daughters
(Han91). In the Eindhoven region, there have been no noteworthy changes in the
incidence rate since 1970.

* Endometrium: the mucous membrane lining the uterus.
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Assessment

The data from the cancer register in Eindhoven indicates an increase in the incidence
of testicular, breast, and prostate cancer between 1958 and 1992. It is not known to
what extent these trends are representative for the Netherlands as a whole. As stated,
national cancer registration has not been in place long enough to justify any conclusion
about changes in incidence over time. However, surrounding countries have found
trends in cancer incidence rates which correspond to the Eindhoven findings (MRC95).

The Committee believes that the increase in the number of registered cases of
cancer — such as prostate cancer in older men and breast cancer in women — should
in all probability be seen as the result of improved diagnosis and screening. In other
words, it is doubtful whether these illnesses are actually more common. Most of the
increase in prostate cancer can be explained by the more widespread use of diagnostic
tests such as those for prostate-specific antigen (PSA test). The observed increase in
the incidence of breast cancer is, in part, caused by the extension in 1990 of the
national screening programme for breast cancer to women aged between 50 and 70.

The Committee believes that the increase in the incidence of prostate and testicular
cancer among younger men is a genuine phenomenon. In practice, young men receive
relatively little attention from urologists. The Committee does not therefore believe
that it is plausible in this case that earlier detection is one of the causes of the observed
increase in the number of cases of cancer among young men.

In addition to improved detection, a number of other factors may account for the
increase in the number of registered cases of cancer. The increase in the age at which
women have their first child, low numbers of children and the length of the period of
breast-feeding are risk factors for breast cancer. It is possible that the increased access
to health care in the Netherlands is one of the causes of improved detection.

4.3 Birth data

Since 1983, the incidence of severe forms of premature birth* has increased from
0.63% in 1983 (Ver83) to 0.77% in 1993 (WBC97). The incidence of the severe form
of low birth weight (less than 1,500 grams) has increased during that period from
0.68% (Ver83) to 0.73% (WBC97).

As in Denmark (Mol96), there has been a very slight alteration in the sex ratio in
the Netherlands at birth since the Second World War. Data from Statistics Netherlands
shows that the proportion of boys has dropped from 0.516 in 1950 to 0.513 in 1994
and has now virtually dropped back to the pre-war level (Pal97, Bro97).

* less than 7 months (32 weeks) pregnancy
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Assessment

The increased incidence of premature births and the increased number of babies with
low birth weight can partly be explained by reference to changes in obstetric* policy.
The improved chance of survival of babies born prematurely or with a low birth weight
means that gynaecologists will tend to intervene selectively earlier by, for example,
carrying out a Caesarean operation or inducing birth prematurely. In the National
Midwifery Registration, the number of Caesarean operations before the 32nd week of
pregnancy has increased from 14.4% in 1989 to 17.7% in 1993 (SIG96). Other factors,
such as the increased age at which women bear their first child, the increase in fertility
treatments and the use DES (Bui93a) may partly explain the increased incidence of
premature birth (Bui93b)

4.4 Behavioural disorders

The number of pupils in schools for special education increased considerably in the
Netherlands until the beginning of the nineties (Orl90). In recent years, there appears
to have been a stabilization. There was a drop in the number of pupils in special
education in the 1996-1997 academic year which is explained by current government
policy directed towards keeping children with special educational needs in normal
schools. Foreign studies have found slight indications of an increase in behavioural
disorders and emotional problems (Pro96). Dutch studies were unable to confirm these
findings (Ver96, Ver97). Nor does Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder** seem to
occur more than it used to be in the Netherlands (Gun96).

Assessment

The Committee considers it difficult to state causes for any possible increase in the
incidence of behavioural disorders. For example, differences in opinion about what
constitutes a disorder play a role here, as do changes in the tolerance of deviant
behaviour at school and in society as a whole.

4.5 Sperm quality

A report by Carlsen et al. (Car92) suggested a possible global decrease in sperm
concentration. The authors conducted a meta-analysis of 61 studies involving 14,947

* Obstetrics: midwifery.
** ADHD: hyper-activity in children, lack of attention, easily distracted, irritability, impulsiveness, low frustration

tolerance, poor school performance, sleep disorders.
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men from 23 different countries. They found that sperm concentration had dropped
from 113x106 spermatozoa per millilitre of ejaculate in 1940 to 66x106 spermatozoa
per millilitre in 1990. However, there has been a great deal of criticism of this analysis
in scientific circles.

There is no central registration in the Netherlands of data from standardized
studies relating to sperm concentration and quality. Data is available from other
countries. Sperm concentration in Toulouse (France) has remained stable (Buj96) but
it has dropped over time in Paris (Aug95). In Finland, sperm concentrations increased
(Suo93) while remaining stable in Belgium (Wae96) and the United States (Fis96) and
decreasing in the United Kingdom (Irv96). Cf. annex F, table 6.

Assessment

The Committee is of the opinion that it is difficult, if not impossible, to make general
statements about changes in sperm concentration and quality over time. A major
problem is that the reproducibility of sperm studies is generally low. For example, a
national quality control study using one sample of sperm resulted in a variation
coefficient of 70% for the sperm concentration measured in 70 different laboratories
(Web96). Because some laboratories are not sufficiently strict in their observation of
the WHO guidelines for determining sperm concentration and quality, it is often
impossible to compare research results.

Even if trends in certain areas prove to be a reflection of reality, then it is
impossible, without further research, to state the cause of the observed changes. In
addition to the possibility of substances in the environment, other factors such as stress
and testicular temperature can also influence sperm concentration and quality.

4.6 Sexual organ defects at birth

Changes in the prevalence of cryptorchidism, hypospadias and epispadias are difficult
to establish because incidence data are not centrally registered in the Netherlands and
diagnostic examination is not standardized. The diagnosis of cryptorchidism depends
very much on the environment (temperature of the room in which the examination
takes place) and the doctor. In addition, the distinction between hypospadias and
epispadias is often not made, with both being described as hypospadias.
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5Chapter

Conclusions and recommendations

5.1 Answer to the questions posed

Many factors can exert an influence on hormonal regulation and, as a result, affect
reproduction and development. Exposure to endocrine disruptors is one of the possible
factors. It is biologically plausible that these substances can have an effect on
reproduction and development. Studies of animals in the wild, as well as of laboratory
animals and people who have accidentally been subjected to high exposure levels, have
yielded results pointing in that direction.

However, it is not an easy matter to determine whether — and, if so, to what extent
— there is a threat to public health in the Netherlands as the result of exposure to
endocrine disruptors. The sparse research data allows for no unambiguous conclusion.
There is no doubt that there is exposure to these substances but the extent of exposure
can only be partially determined. In the Netherlands, exposure to dioxins, PCBs and
pesticides via food is documented best. Data about exposure to other endocrine
disruptors and exposure via other routes is too summary to facilitate exposure
estimates. An exception to this is the ‘voluntary’ exposure to hormonal contraceptives
and menopausal hormone replacement.

There are ways in which endocrine disruptors can affect bodily processes.
Endocrine disruptors are often lipophilic compounds which can accumulate in the
body and affect health over time, possibly acting in combination. That effects on
health cannot be excluded is clearly shown by the consequences of iatrogenic exposure
to DES: clear-cell carcinomas in the cervix or vagina in female offspring of the women
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exposed during pregnancy. A second example in the Netherlands is exposure of babies
via breast feeding to dioxins and PCBs with a dioxin-like action.

Indications of a threat to public health from endocrine disruptors might be found in
an increase in hormone-related illnesses and in changes for the worse in health
characteristics associated with reproduction and development. The Committee has
made a meticulous examination of the data available in the Netherlands (chapter 4). It
can find no indications in the data about cancer, behavioural disorders and births that
there have been negative developments in these illnesses or any increase in incidence
rates. Exceptions are the increases in the incidence of prostate and testicular cancer in
young men and breast cancer in women. However, there has been no research which
can clarify the causes of those increases. It cannot therefore be stated whether
exposure to endocrine disruptors plays a role in this respect.

The President of the Health Council asked the Committee ‘whether there was
cause for concern about the influence of endocrine disruptors on human reproduction
and development, particularly in the Netherlands’. The Committee’s answer is that
there are no indications that exposure to endocrine disruptors constitutes a direct, acute
threat to public health. However, the entire population of the Netherlands is exposed to
substances of this kind and effects on reproduction and development are, albeit
possibly subtle, biologically plausible. The Committee is therefore of the opinion that
the possible effect of endocrine disruptors on health merits serious attention. Given the
gaps in knowledge and the lack of data this view leads to the advice to support specific
research into the risks of endocrine disruptors for public health. Since the Netherlands
does not occupy an unusual position in terms of exposure to endocrine disruptors and
sensitivity to them, considerations of efficiency mean that internationally-coordinated
research is preferable.

5.2 Recommendations for research

The conclusions of the Committee imply that there is every reason to seriously monitor
the exposure to endocrine disruptors. It cannot be stated without further research which
substances pose the greatest risk for endocrine disruptive acton and by which
mechanism, which substances qualify for restrictive measures first, what the minimum
restriction of exposure to those substances should be and how this can be achieved
most effectively. Below the Committee lists research subjects; however, the list should
not be considered to be a complete research programme. The subjects are either of
special importance for the Netherlands, or do fit in ongoing Dutch research
programmes.
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Substances

The Committee recommends a coordinated approach for tracing substances with
endocrine disruptive properties. This should cover both new substances and substances
which are already on the market (‘existing chemicals’) and natural substances. The
following are required for this purpose:

the further development of in vitro screening methods for the tracing of endocrine
disruptors in the environment and food
stimulating research with laboratory animals in order to allow for more
well-founded appraisals of the endocrine-disruptive effects of a substance
the establishment of relationships between the structure and the endocrine
disruptive activities of substances (both qualitative and quantitative
structure-activity relationships) in order to be able to predict endocrine-disruptive
effects.

Exposure

The Committee recommends the encouragement of research in order to establish a
picture of the exposure of population groups to endocrine disruptors via food and
drinking water. It is possible that the periodical food consumption survey may be of
significance in this respect. In addition to the above mentioned in vitro screening
methods, the development of methods for determining the concentration of endocrine
disruptors or the hormonal activity in biological samples (inter alia biomarkers) is
necessary, to obtain a greater understanding of internal exposure of humans.

Effects

Although data on humans (experiments with volunteers and epidemiological studies)
are of prime importance, the Committee is of the opinion that these data should be
supplemented with information from animal experiments, in order to arrive at a
definitive appraisal of the effects of substances on reproduction and development. It
believes that, in this context, the following research efforts are required:

the development of in vivo measuring methods for quantifying hormone-related
effects on reproduction and development.

The discussion about the possible influence of endocrine disruptors on health is in part
the result of observed or putative trends in disorders and health characteristics related
to reproduction. That discussion would benefit from more understanding of the
reliability of diagnoses and measurement methods. The Committee therefore
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recommends to further the standardization of the diagnosis of cryptorchidism,
hypospadias and epispadias and the introduction on a national and international scale a
standardized method for determining sperm concentration and quality.

In addition, the Committee urges to improve the registration in the Netherlands of
data about illnesses and disorders which may be, or which actually are, associated with
disorders of the endocrine system. The Committee is particularly concerned about data
relating to:

cryptorchidism, epispadias and hypospadias, registered by infant health centres
duration of pregnancy, birth weight and head size as part of the National
Midwifery Registration
fertility, registered by fertility clinics
sperm concentration and quality.

An improved registration would offer opportunities for the analysis of trends in the
incidence of the diseases and birth and fertility parameters referred to above.
Furthermore, the Committee is of the opinion that it is possible to perform studies
using existing cohorts in the Netherlands, as well as the monitoring of trends in the
incidence of specific hormone-related tumours. The results of such studies would form
a basis for further investigations into the effects of exposure to endocrine disruptors
(inter alia chronic occupational exposure) and clarify the sensitive age period for such
exposures (pregnancy and period shortly after birth).

It is not known what form is taken by the exposure-effect relationship for endocrine
disruptors. This is particularly true of the exposure levels which occur in day-to-day
life. Furthermore, there are doubts about the applicability of the ‘classic’ threshold
model (which postulates that there is no effect on health below a certain threshold
value). Also there are indications that the exposure-effect relationship does not have
that traditional ‘S-shape’. In particular, the time of life at which exposure takes place
would seem to be of major importance. In order to take into account the effects on
hormonal regulation under discussion here in the risk assessment of substances, the
Committee recommends the following:

the encouragement of research into the development of methods for estimating the
risks of endocrine disruptors
epidemiological studies with groups at risk using biomarkers to characterize the
exposure
further research into effects in specific population groups in the Netherlands, such
as people with relatively low or high exposure levels. Here, the Committee has in
mind groups with high levels of exposure to pesticides (e.g. farmers) and groups
with increased dietary exposure to phyto-oestrogens (vegetarians or vegans).
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Given the potential importance of exposure to endocrine disruptors for public health
and given the gaps in our knowledge, the Committee recommends that the scientific
data will be periodically reviewed and evaluated.

Rijswijk, 10 April 1997
For the Committee,

signed
S Bosman-Hoefakker, JH van Wijnen,
scientific secretary chairman
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AAnnex

Participants in the workshop
on 25 June 1996

The following people were invited to the workshop on 25 June 1996. The names
marked with * were interviewed beforehand.

CJM Arts, medical biologist, TNO Food and Nutrition, Zeist*
A Brouwer, toxicologist, Wageningen Agricultural University*
W Bosman, food technologist/dietary specialist, Health Council, Rijswijk
B van der Burg, developmental biologist, endocrinologist, Hubrecht Laboratory,
Utrecht*
JWW Coebergh, epidemiologist, Erasmus University, Rotterdam and Association
of Integrated Cancer Centres, Utrecht*
JHJ Copius Peereboom-Stegeman, toxicologist, University of Nijmegen*
E Houthoff, toxicologist, representative of CEFIC-EMSF; AKZO Nobel,
Amersfoort*
HFP Joosten, reproduction toxicologist, Organon, Schaijk*
professor SWJ Lamberts, clinical endocrinologist, Erasmus University,
Rotterdam*
F van Leeuwen, epidemiologist, Netherlands Cancer Research Institute,
Amsterdam*
FXR van Leeuwen, European Centre for Environment and Health, WHO,
Bilthoven
W Mennes, toxicologist, RIVM, Bilthoven
professor PWJ Peters, teratologist, European Commission, Luxembourg*
AH Piersma, reproduction toxicologist, RIVM, Bilthoven*
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N Roeleveld, epidemiologist, University of Nijmegen*
PT van der Saag, developmental biologist, Hubrecht Laboratory, Utrecht*
professor JJ Sixma, President of the Health Council of the Netherlands, Rijswijk
RW Stephany, analytical chemist, RIVM, Bilthoven*
professor ER te Velde, gynaecologist, Utrecht University Hospital
N Vermeulen, molecular toxicologist, Free University of Amsterdam
professor SP Verloove-Vanhorick, paediatrician, TNO Prevention and Health,
Leiden*
RFA Weber, andrologist/endocrinologist, Erasmus University, Rotterdam*
JH van Wijnen, medical environmental scientist, Municipal Health Service,
Amsterdam
professor JW Wladimiroff, gynaecologist, Rotterdam University Hospital*
JA van Zorge, advisor on human risks of environmental contaminants, Ministry of
Housing, Spatial Planning and Environment, The Hague.
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BAnnex

The Committee

JH van Wijnen, chair
medical environmental scientist, Municipal Health Service, Amsterdam
W Bosman, observer
food technologist/dietary specialist, Health Council of the Netherlands, Rijswijk
A Brouwer
toxicologist, Wageningen Agricultural University
JWW Coebergh
epidemiologist, Erasmus University, Rotterdam and Association of Integrated
Cancer Centres, Utrecht
E Houthoff
toxicologist, AKZO Nobel, Amersfoort
N Roeleveld
epidemiologist, University of Nijmegen
SP Verloove-Vanhorick
professor of preventive and curative health care for children, Leiden University
and TNO Prevention and Health
RFA Weber
andrologist/endocrinologist, Erasmus University Rotterdam
JA van Zorge, advisor
advisor on human risks of environmental contaminants, Ministry of Housing,
Spatial Planning and Environment, The Hague
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S Bosman-Hoefakker, scientific secretary
toxicologist, Health Council of the Netherlands, Rijswijk
WF Passchier, scientific secretary from April 1, 1997
physical chemist, Health Council of the Netherlands, Rijswijk

The Committee received administrative assistance from E Vandenbussche-Parmeus, C
Fortman and D van Bladel.
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CAnnex

Literature search

The Committee has not collected and appraised all the original literature about the
present subject. In the forming of its opinion, it has based its work primarily on recent
surveys from the National Institute of Public Health and Environmental (RIVM96), the
Miljø-og Energiministeriet Miljøstyrelsen in Denmark (MEE95), the Medical
Research Council in the United Kingdom (MRC95) and the Environmental Protection
Agency in the United States (Kav96). The members of the Committee contributed
scientific articles. The bibliography accompanying this report contains the publications
selected by the Committee.
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DAnnex

Links between exposure to endocrine disrup-
tors and effects on reproduction and develop-
ment in humans and laboratory animals

In this appendix, the Committee provides a summary in table form of the publications
about links between endocrine disruptors and effects on reproduction and development
in humans and laboratory animals.

Table 1 Links between human and laboratory animal in utero exposure to endocrine disruptors and effects on reproduction and
development.

suspected effect species substance exposure reference

development of the reproductive system in males

sperm concentration and quality (morphology and
motility)

reduction of sperm concentration, motility and
morphological abnormalities

man DES iatrogenic Gil78, Pal96

reduction in sperm concentration, no
morphological abnormalities

rat PCBs food Bou95

reduction in production of spermatozoa per
testis, no effect on morphology or motility

rat dioxins food Mab92

reduction in sperm production rat phtalates food Sha95

reduction in sperm production rat, hamster dioxins food Bro95

reduction in sperm concentration and motility rat/mouse DES food Sti82, Lin88
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suspected effect species substance exposure reference

cryptorchidism

increase man DES iatrogenic Gil79, Hen76

increase man pesticides food Gar96a

increase rat, mouse DES food MEE95

hypospadias/epispadias

increase man DES iatrogenic Gil79, Hen76

increase rat vinclozolinb food Gra94

increase rat, mouse DES food Ara83, New87,
Bul88

feminization rat, mouse,
hamster

dioxinen food Bro95

testicular cancer

increase man DES iatrogenic Pal96

increase rat, mouse DES food Ara83, New87,
Bul88

development of reproductive system in females

increase in clear-cell carcinoma in vagina/cervix man DES iatrogenic MRC95

masculinization rat, mouse,
hamster

dioxins food Bro95

development of the central nervous system

neurological, cognitive and (sexual) behavioural
disorders

increase in neurological, cognitive, intellectual
and behavioural disorders

man dioxins, PCBs food, accident
(Yu-Cheng incident)

Rog88, Hsu89
Che92, Che94

increase in neurological and psychomotor
development disorders

man dioxins, PCBs food (breast milk) Hui95a,b,
Koo94, Wei95,
Sau94

poor learning performance and effects on social
interactions

monkey dioxins (TCDD) food Bow89a

reduction in head size man PCBs food (fish) Fei84,
Jac85,88, 90a,b
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suspected effect species substance exposure reference

general development

reduction in duration of pregnancy man DES iatrogenic MRC95

man phtalates work Ald75

man dioxins, PCBs food, accident
(Yu-Cheng incident)

Luc91, Guo94

rat dioxins (TCDD) food Mur79

monkey dioxins (TCDD) food Bow89b

lower birth weight man dioxins, PCBs food, accident
(Yu-Cheng incident)

Luc91

man PCBs food (vis) Fei84, Jac85,
88, 90a,b

seal PCBs food Reij86

disturbed hormone metabolism man DES iatrogenic MRC95

rat, mouse,
hamster

dioxins, PCBs food Bro95, Pet93

monkey PCBs food Lio88

retarded growth man dioxins, PCBs food, accident
(Yu-Cheng incident)

Guo94

monkey PCBs food Jon89

change in sex ratio man vinclozolinb work Zob95

man mix of fungicides,
herbicides and
insecticides

work Coc94

man dioxins food, accident (Seveso
incident)

Moc96

a ecological study
b pesticide
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Table 2 Links between exposure of children, adults and laboratory animals to endocrine disruptors and effects on reproduction and
development.

suspected effect species substance exposure reference

functioning of reproductive system from birth onwards in males

sperm concentration and quality, spermatogenesis

reduction in motility sperm and morphological
abnormalities

man chlordecon work Guz82

reduction in sperm concentration man DBCPa work Egn80

reduction in sperm concentration and
morphology

man DBCPa work Ols90

reduction in sperm concentration and
morphology

man TCDDa work (US Air Force
Vietnam)

Des89

reduction in motility sperm and morphological
abnormalities

man PCBs food Bus86

reduction in sperm concentration, no
morphological abnormalities

rat PCBs food Bou95

reduction in production of spermatozoa per
testis, no effect on morphology and motility

rat dioxins food Mab92

reduction in sperm production rat phtalates food Sha95

reduction in sperm production rat, hamster dioxins food Bro95

disturbed hormone levels man phtalates work Ald75

man DBCPa work Ols90

man vinclozolina work Zob95

man -hexachloro-
cyclohexanesa

work Tom81

man TCDDa work Ege94

rat, muis,
hamster

PCBs, dioxins food Bro95, Pet93

rat phtalates food WHO92

reduction in testis size/weight man dioxins work (S Air Force
Vietnam)

Roe91

hamster chlordeconea food Gra82

rat DDTa food Kel95

rat APEs food Sha95

functioning of reproductive system in females from birth onwards

problems with breast-feeding (drop in duration of
breast-feeding)

man DDEa work Rog87

muis DDTa food Smi91
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suspected effect species substance exposure reference

disturbed hormone levels, menstrual cycle or
menopausal symptoms

man phtalates work Ald75

man DBCPa work Egn80

man DBCPa work Ols90

man vinclozolina work Zob95

man -hexachloro-
cyclohexanesa

work Tom81

man TCDDa work Ege94

man phyto-oestrogens
(zearalenone)

food Ver79, Pri85

man isoflavones food Cas93,94

rat chlorotriazinea food Eld94

rat phtalates food Dav94

reproduction

increase in time to pregnancy man pesticides work Coc94

hormone-related disorders

tumours

increase in breast cancer in females man DDTa, PCBs food Key94

increase in endometrial cancer man dioxins food, accident (Seveso
incident)

Ber93b

a pesticide

Table 3 Links between exposure in utero and exposure of children and adults to endocrine disruptors and effects on reproduction
and development in the Netherlands.

suspected effect substance exposure reference

effects after in utero exposure

increase in neurological and psychomotor development disorders dioxins, PCBs food (breast milk) Hui95a,b,
Koo94, Wei95,
Sau94

change in sex ratio pesticides work Coc94

effects after exposure of children and adults

increase in time to pregnancy pesticides work Coc94
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EAnnex

Exposure data

Table 4 contains data about exposure to endocrine disruptors in the Netherlands. Table
5 contains information about the consumption of various categories of food in the EU.

Table 4 Data about the intake of endocrine disruptors via food by the population of the Netherlands as a whole.

substance type of study average intake reference

classic PCBs (28, 53, 101,
118, 138, 153, 180)

‘market-basket’ study 1988/’89 0.5 g/day Bru93

24-hour duplicate study 0.1-0.3 g/day RIVM88

planar PCBs with dioxin
action

levels in foods/ food consumption survey 1987/88 0.001 ngTEQ/kg/daya,
14% dropb

RIVM91a,
RIVM96b

conversion model RIKILT DLOc based on food
consumption survey 1987/88

119 pgTEQ/day RIK96a

ditto based on food consumption survey 1992 123 pgTEQ/day RIK96a

dioxins (PCDD, PCDF) levels in foods/ food consumption survey 1987/88 0.001ngTEQ/kg/daya,
14% dropb

RIVM91a,
RIVM96b

conversion model RIKILT DLO based on food
consumption survey 1987/88

78 pgTEQ/day RIK96a

ditto based on food consumption survey 1992 76 pgTEQ/day RIK96a
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substance type of study average intake reference

organo-chlorine pesticides

dieldrin, endosulfan,
simazine, atrazine

24-hour duplicate study < 1 g/day in food
(detection limit)
< 3 ng/kg b.w./day in
drinking water

RIVM91b,
RIVM94

HCH, vinclozolin,
mirex, methoxychlor,
toxaphene

no intake data available

DDT ‘market-basket’ study 1988/’89 1 g/day Bru93

food consumption study based on data from 1985-1990 0.7 g/day RIK96b

HCB ‘market-basket’ study 1988/’89 0.2 g/day Bru93

malathion ‘market-basket’ study 1988/89 1 g/day Bru93

PAHs ‘market-basket’ study 1984-1986 (18 year-old males) 5.4 g/day Sch88

24-hour duplicate study (1976-1978) 10.6 g/day RIVM84

phtalates, phenols,
phyto-oestrogens

no intake data available

a Intake stated as median
b With later fish-oil data
c This model reduces foods to their raw materials. For the estimation of the burden, food consumption data is used as collected in

the periodical national food consumption surveys in conjunction with data relating to trace substances found in the raw materials
(primary products) of the foods in question.
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Table 5 Average consumption of foods per capita in 1992 in the European Union on the basis of national food balance sheets a;
Netherlands = 100 (ECE94).

food EU Bel-
gium

Den-
mar k

France Ger-
many

Greece Ire-
land

Italy Portu-
gal

Spain UK min max

meat 105 119 121 124 119 86 98 98 76 107 88 76 124

- beef & veal 111 122 100 167 122 100 100 144 67 56 89 56 167

- pork 86 105 150 82 136 46 73 68 55 100 55 46 150

- other 111 100 67 133 67 156 144 111 111 144 133 67 156

fish 100 100 400 80 60 60 120 100 240 200 40 40 400

milk & yoghurt 105 87 95 84 84 87 222 89 68 130 157 68 222

butter 100 200 150 200 200 0 150 50 0 0 100 0 200

cheese 100 86 86 157 114 143 43 114 29 43 57 29 157

vegetables & fruit 84 71 62 80 81 102 61 114 68 104 54 54 114

grain 157 134 126 137 134 197 194 217 169 131 160 100 217

potatoes 95 112 73 85 81 100 161 44 129 124 122 44 161
a A country’s food balance sheet states the quantities of foods (raw materials) which are made available for consumption per

person per day. The ‘balance sheet method’ is used to draw up the balance, i.e. consumption = production + import - export. No
account is taken of losses which occur as a result of decay, broken packaging etc. during storage, transport, processing and in the
home. A food balance sheet therefore actually gives an indication of the food supply (=gross use) rather than actual consumption
(=food eaten) but it is at present the only source of data which is generated in the same way in all countries.
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FAnnex

Data about changes in illnesses and
health characteristics associated with
reproduction and development

Tables 6 and 7 list studies which report changes in time in the incidence of illnesses or
disorders relating to reproduction and development. They also include changes in the
health characteristics associated with reproduction and development. Tables 8, 9, 10,
11, 12 and 13 state cancer registration data. This data is taken from the Eindhoven
Cancer Registry (tables 8 to 12 inclusive) (ECR95) and the Netherlands Cancer
Registry (table 13).

Table 6 International reports about effects on human reproduction and development.

illness or health indicator reference

development of the reproductive system in males

sperm concentration and sperm quality, spermatogenesis

reduction in sperm concentration Car92, Aug95, Irv96

no change in sperm concentration, drop in sperm quality Wae96

no change in sperm concentration or sperm quality Mac79, Buj96, Fis96, Pau96

reduction in spermatogenesis Paj97

cryptorchidism

increasae Sco64, MEE95

no change Ber93a, MEE95
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illness or health indicator reference

hypospadias/epispadias

increase Mat85, WHO91

no effect MRC95

testicular cancer

increase MRC95, MEE95, Ber96

development of the central nervous system

neurological, cognitive and behavioural disorders (including sexual behaviour)

increase in behavioural disorders and emotional problems Pro96

general development

shorter pregnancies Pow95, Alb94

lower birth weight Pow95, Alb94

change in sex ratio Mol96, Pal97, Bro97

hormone-related disorders

tumours

increase in breast cancer in women MRC95, MEE95

increase in breast cancer in men MRC95, MEE95
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Table 7 Dutch reports about effects on human reproduction and development.

disorder and finding reference

development of the reproductive system in males

increase in testicular cancer NCR96, ECR95

development of the central nervous system :

neurological, cognitive and behavioural disorders (including sexual behaviour)

no effect Gun96

no effect Ver96,97

general development

shorter pregnancies WBC97

lower birth weight WBC97

change in sex ratio Pal97

hormone-related disorders:

tumours

increase in breast cancer in women ECR95

increase in prostate cancer in young males ECR95

increase in testicular cancer in young males ECR95

Table 8 Incidence of breast cancer in the Eindhoven region per 105 person-years and according to age, and
converted to incidence in the World Standard Population (WSP). N is the number of cases in the stated period.

period women men

age (years)

N 15- 30- 45- 60- 75+ WSP N WSP

1958-62a 231 1.2 36.3 89 150 180 37.1 3 0.51

1963-67a 285 1.1 33.6 104 162 182 39.9 3 0.25

1968-72a 656 2.8 52.2 152 173 257 54.3 7 0.55

1973-77 1,475 2.6 60.0 167 239 266 63.4 12 0.53

1978-82 1,776 2.4 61.8 171 245 296 65.4 13 0.54

1983-87 2,068 1.8 62.9 184 251 287 67.7 10 0.42

1988-92 2,288 2.0 66.4 188 262 352 71.2 17 0.54

a smaller registration area
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Table 9 Incidence of testicular cancer in the Eindhoven region per 105 person-years and
according to age, and converted to incidence in the World Standard Population (WSP).
N is the number of cases in the stated period.

period age (years)

N 15- 30- 45- 60- 75+ WSP

1958-62a 16 4.6 2.3 3.1 4.5 - 2.37

1963-67a 21 1.5 8.5 2.9 1.8 7.5 2.64

1968-72a 33 3.8 6.4 3.5 0.7 - 2.72

1973-77 61 2.9 5.8 3.2 3.4 - 2.63

1978-82 74 4.9 4.1 3.8 2.1 3.5 3.02

1983-87 89 5.3 5.3 4.2 1.3 3.2 3.02

1988-92 106 7.9 6.2 3.5 3.0 - 3.79

a smaller registration area

Table 10 Incidence of prostate cancer in the Eindhoven region per 105

person-years and according to age, and converted to incidence in the World
Standard Population (WSP). N is the number of cases in the stated period.

period age (years)

N 30- 45- 60- 75+ WSP

1958-62a 54 - 6.2 52 203 9.8

1963-67a 100 - 9.9 105 228 16.0

1968-72a 247 - 9.6 126 482 22.8

1973-77 525 - 11.3 141 504 24.0

1978-82 699 - 11.1 178 543 27.8

1983-87 809 0.4 12.7 176 558 28.9

1988-92 1,054 - 21.0 224 637 35.6

a smaller registration area
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Table 11 Incidence of endometrial cancer in the Eindhoven region per 105 person-years
and according to age, and converted to incidence in the World Standard Population
(WSP). N is the number of cases in the stated period.

period age (years)

N 15- 30- 45- 60- 75+ WSP

1958-62a 56 - 2.3 19.0 63.5 32.1 9.4

1963-67a 73 - 4.1 29.0 54.6 26.3 10.5

1968-72a 129 0.2 2.9 30.7 49.0 41.6 10.5

1973-77 233 - 3.0 31.9 46.0 35.5 10.1

1978-82 293 - 2.4 27.4 54.8 58.5 10.5

1983-87 345 - 2.6 32.3 53.3 55.2 11.2

1988-92 332 0.2 1.3 28.2 54.3 48.6 10.2

a smaller registration area

Table 12 Incidence of thyroid cancer in the Eindhoven region per 105 person-years and according to age, and converted to
incidence in the World Standard Population (WSP). N is the number of cases in the stated period.

periode men women

age (years) age (years)

N 15- 30- 45- 60- 75+ WSP N 15- 30- 45- 60- 75+ WSP

1958-62a 5 - 0.7 1.0 6.7 - 1.02 5 0.6 - 2.0 - 15.2 0.88

1963-67a 2 - 0.6 - - 7.4 0.24 12 1.1 0.7 2.8 9.7 - 1.66

1968-72a 9 1.0 0.3 0.4 0.7 2.7 0.46 25 1.9 4.4 3.4 5.4 2.1 2.25

1973-77 18 - 0.4 1.6 5.1 4.0 0.87 32 0.9 1.8 2.5 4.8 1.7 1.42

1978-82 24 0.9 0.9 1.3 2.5 5.6 0.93 46 1.5 1.6 2.2 8.0 2.6 1.80

1983-87 18 0.1 0.7 1.5 2.7 1.5 0.65 61 1.3 2.8 3.0 6.1 8.6 1.96

1988-92 23 0.5 1.2 2.1 1.3 1.5 0.80 57 2.0 3.1 2.2 4.8 5.7 1.88

a smaller registration area
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Table 13 Incidence of clear-cell carcinoma in cervix or vagina in the Netherlands, 1989-1993, per 105 person-years and according to
age, and converted to incidence in the World Standard Population (WSP). N is the number of cases in the stated period.

age (years)

N 15- 20- 25- 30- 35- 40- 45- 50- 55- 60- 65- 70- 75- 80- 85+ WSP

cervix 49 0.8 1.0 1.3 1.0 0.7 - 1.3 1.5 2.2 2.3 2.9 2.1 5.9 2.3 5.9 0.9

vagina 10 - 0.7 0.9 0.3 0.3 0.3 - 0.5 - - - - - - 1.5 0.2

total 59 0.8 1.6 2.2 1.3 1.0 0.3 1.3 2.0 2.2 2.3 2.9 2.1 5.9 2.3 7.4 1.1
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